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Everybody’s Talking
Duck dynasty: Who needs pesticides in Thailand? Not the rice 
farmers in Nakhon Pathom province, west of Bangkok. That’s 
because each year flocks of ducks are brought in to eat weeds 
and pests, such as snails. The ducks come from duck farms, and 
the farmers appreciate the free food their ducks eat from the rice 
paddies. Rice farmers benefit because they can cut back on the use of 
chemicals, and their fields get fertilized. The ducks move around the 
rice fields for a few months and then return to their farms to lay their 
eggs. Using ducks for this purpose is known as “ped lai thoong.”

Building blocks: A 20-something-year-old woman from 
Pietermaritzburg near Durban, South Africa, unwittingly provided 
encouragement for other women to take on jobs usually done by 
men. Zama Philisiwe Zungu decided to build an addition to her 
home, and did it herself, from mixing the cement to stacking the 
bricks. Photos of her progress attracted attention on social media, 
bringing Zungu a lot of praise. As a civil engineer by training, she 
loves constructing things, a skill she learned from her father. She 
wants to empower more women in the construction industry and 
may start her own construction company.

Replicating art: A woman from Saint Petersburg, Russia, took an art 
challenge seriously. Liza Yukhnyova heard about the #gettychallenge, 
in which people recreate a work of art using household items, 
and then take a photo of the result. Bored during the COVID-19 
pandemic, Yukhnyova decided to create one piece of art each day 
for as many days as she could. So she picked famous paintings, and 
using makeup and items from around the house, she turned herself 
into women from cultures around the world. Yukhnyova has a degree 
in art history, so she has a wide base of knowledge about art.

Wall crawler: If Spider-Man had a son, it might just be Yasharth 
Singh Gaur of Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh, India. Gaur has his own 
parents, but the young boy can scale walls in much the same manner 
as the comic book hero. The young fellow, facing outward and 
using only his hands and feet, taught himself to creep a 10-foot 
high wall. He settles into a corner and then up he goes. His parents 
are concerned that he may fall down, but they are also thrilled with 
this athletic skill. If the boy feels like he is going to fall, he makes a 
controlled jump to the ground without hurting himself.

Quoteable Quotes
“Great literature, past or present, is the expression of great knowledge 
of the human heart.” Edith Hamilton
“Your life will be rich for others only as it is rich for you.” David 
McCord

What’s Happening
Join us in combatting human trafficking. Join the JOY IN 
ACTION TEAM in a virtual fundraising event to help the survivors of 
human trafficking and their families.

Registration is free! Go to joysmithfoundation.com to register 
today!South Osborne Farmers Market The 2021 South Osborne 
Farmers Market will be running on Wednesdays from 4-8pm at the 
Lord Roberts Community Centre, 725 Kylemore, from June 23rd-
September 29th. Learn more at https:www.fireweedfoodcoop.ca

Keys to Spiritual Living Eckankar presents an ECK Soul 
Adventure series via Zoom. Thurs. Sept.9 at 7PM.  For info call 204-
378-2419.  For Zoom link email beckmanitoba@gmail.com.  Also 
visit us at www.eckankar-mb.ca

Fall Sales at Greendell CC Join us at Greendell CC for a Craft  
Vendor Sale on three Sundays in Sept. 

Sept. 12, 19,  26 from 10am -- 3pm each dayAnavet Assiniboia 
Unit 283 - Opening 3584 Portage Ave. 204 837 6708  Opening 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. each Monday to Saturday beginning on  Sat. July 
24th . Basic Health Rules will be followed so we can visit with old and 
new friends at the Friendly Club!

Spiritual Wisdom on Soul Travel Eckankar presents a 3 part 
series via Zoom starting  Thurs. Sep.23 at 7 PM.  For more  info call 
204-378-2419.  For Zoom link email beckmanitoba@gmail.com.  
Also visit www.eckankar-mb.ca

NON profit organizations may submit events for FREE at 
https://coffeenewswinnipeg.com/whats-happening
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Trivia
1.In the popular Mother Goose nursery rhyme, where is the farmer?
2.The lychee fruit is native to what area of the world?
3.What caused the Statue of Liberty in the U.S. to turn green?
4.In ancient Greek mythology, a cyclops has one eye, two eyes, or three 
eyes?
5.What is the full name of the explosive TNT?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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